Wadsworth Lodge # 25 F. & A.M.
March, 2008 Trestle-Board
Brethren

Coming Events
Lodge Calendar
March 7th
Dinner
6:00 PM
Stated Meeting 7:30 PM
Open on Third unless EA
or FC present
March 14th
1:00 PM
Sparks Masonic Building
Association

I want to take a moment to thank all the brothers that took part in the Third
degree. I want to give a special thanks to Brother Battery whom showed us all
the true meaning of commitment. Thank you Battery for doing such a great job
even though you were feeling badly.
I hope to see you all at our annual Table Lodge. A big round of appreciation
to Will and Taryn who took the time to clean out our pantry just in time for table
lodge. Also thank you officers for taking time out of your busy schedules to
come practice.
From the east
Dana A Nollsch WM
From the West

March 21st
7:00 PM
Officers Regular Practice
All Mondays 6:30 PM
Officer Practice
Affiliated Bodies
March 6th
7:00 PM
Reno Chapter #7 RAM
Reno Council #4 CM
Rainbow Calendar
Mar 12th & 26th 7:00 PM
Sparks Assembly #3
Martha Chapter OES
March 14 & 28 7:30 PM
March 28, 29, 30
Shrine Circus
Birthdays
March
Justin S Olin
James W Weaver
John E Watson, PM
Andrew W Braham
John E Madsen
Edward H Cobeen, Jr
Richard V Meacham
John C LeBroke, Jr
James “Mike LaSance
Guy A Richardson, PM
Philip A Anderson, PM
April
Dwight Wilson Grover
Antonio P Pastini
H Michael Reed
Gary H Hatlestad
Thomas E Widaman
Kenneth D Thurston
Ronald E Darlington
Albert W Codega
William F Branstetter, PM

As this message is being read by the Masonic Brethren we are on the eve of the
Table Lodge event.
Response has been very good from the Lodge Membership and the final touches are
being made to insure that Table Lodge will continue as the fun, unique, successful and
fellowship sustaining tradition for which Wadsworth 25 has become renown. I want to
sincerely thank all who helped in any of the numerous capacities, from ticket sales to
set-up to food preparation and service to the inevitable take down and clean-up;
harmony being of primary importance in the support and sustainance of our historic
fraternal institution.
Worshipful Master Dana Nollsch has established the principles of the continuance of
harmony and brotherly love as the primary focus of all of our activities and events for
this year. It is my desire and that of our good Junior Warden, Will Werne that it
continues to be a priority for future administrations. We need to welcome and assist our
new and progressing brethren in their quest to become Master Masons. I am as guilty
as others of failure to prioritize the fellowship of these brethren who actually bring new
life and contribute immeasurably to the success of the Lodge.
It is my intention to rededicate myself and reconcentrate my efforts to the extension of
the sincere hand of fellowship in mentoring and accompanying these brethren along the
way on there journey toward excellence and the attainment of further light in Masonry.
This means you Brother Holt, Brother Gover and Brother Jacobs as well as any other
brother who is in need of a shadow to accompany them on their journey. I only single
out these brothers as they are the ones specifically assigned to me, currently, and
whose success is dependant upon my renewed dedication to the principles of personal
commitment for which I have become obligated.
Lets have a great Masonic month as the year unfolds. Hope to see all of you in
Lodge.
Fraternally, Howard L. Rigdon

Brethren,
It was so good to see that everyone enjoyed the meal last meeting. I especially
want to thank the helpers who prepared it: Taryn Miller, Jim Miller, Esther
Johnson, Rick Harms, Mark Smith, the setter uppers and the cleaner uppers! If
you missed the meal, so sorry for you, but there will be another one to
follow…about one a month I think☺.
The next meal (March 7, 2008) will highlight a most excellent Beef Stew and I
am sure you will not want to pass this one up. Oh, by the way, I will remember
the desert this time!
I really enjoyed the 3rd degree initiation on the 5th of February downtown in
the Pyramid room. It was a good time and we now have two new Master
Masons of which one is our own Ron Darlington, Congratulations Ron.
Next on our proverbial plate is Trey Watts who will be initiated into the 3rd
degree on Friday, February 15, 2008. Hope we see you at this event to bring
brother Trey forward in his Masonic journey.
The Table Lodge meal is coming along famously and should be a great
success; see you there on the 23rd of February, 2008.
Fraternally from the South,
Will Wearne

